Write Your Business Plan!
This text is from the Small Business Administration website:
https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/plan-your-business/write-your-business-plan
Traditional business plan format: When you write
your business plan, you don’t have to stick to the exact
business plan outline, but it would be wise to use the
sections that make the most sense for your business
and your needs. Traditional business plans use some
combination of these nine sections.
Executive summary: Briefly tell the reader what your
company does and why it will be successful. Include
your mission statement, your product or service, and
basic information about your leadership team,
employees, market and location. Include a brief
financial summary and plans for growth, especially if
you plan to ask for financing.
Company description: This is where you will share
detailed information about your company. Be specific.
Describe the problems your business solves. Describe
the consumers, organizations, and businesses your
company plans to serve. Explain your competitive
advantages. Are there experts on your team? Have you
found the perfect location for your store? Why are you
so passionate about the product or service to see the
project through to become a solvent business? This is
the place to extol your strengths.
Market analysis You'll need a good understanding of
your industry, what is instore for the future, and your
target market. Competitive research will show you what
other businesses are doing and what their strengths
are. In your market research, look for trends and
themes. What do your competitors do? Why does, or
doesn’t it work? Can you do it better?
Organization and management: Describe how your
company will be structured, who will run it and how it
will be managed. What is the legal structure of your
business? A C corporation, S corporation, B
corporation, a non-profit corporation? Will you have a
partnership? If not, will you simply be a sole proprietor
or possibly a limited liability company (LLC)? Consider
all options before you file with the IRS or state
regulators.
Use an organizational chart to lay out who's in charge
of what. Describe the qualities each team member will
bring to contribute to the success of your venture.
Consider including resumes of key team members.
Service or product line: Describe what you sell or
what service you offer. Explain how the product or

service benefits your customers and what the product
lifecycle looks like. Share your plans for owning your
intellectual property, like trademark, copyright or patent
filings. If you're doing research and development for
your service or product, explain it in detail.
Marketing and sales: There's no single way to
approach a marketing strategy. Your strategy should
include the reception for your audience and your
advertising outlets. It should also include flexibility
should your product, service or messaging need to
change slightly. How will you attract and retain
customers? Where and how will you sell your products
or services? Be clear! You’ll need to refer to this section
later when you share your financial projections.
You'll refer to this section later when you make financial
projections, so make sure to thoroughly describe your
complete marketing and sales strategies.
Funding request: Your goal here is to clearly explain
your funding needs for the next 5 years. How much will
you need? What will you use it for? Demonstrate how
your profits will keep your business fluid while you’re
able to pay off a loan. Or would you prefer to take on
investors? Give a detailed description of how you'll use
your funds. Specify if you need funds to buy equipment,
materials, cover payroll or other specific bills. Include
your strategy for paying off debt or selling the business.
Financial projections: Here you want to convince the
reader that your business plan is stable, will remain
solvent and will be a financial success. List the
collateral you will put up against a loan. Provide a
prospective financial outlook for the next five years.
Include forecasted income statements, balance sheets,
cash flow statements, and capital expenditure budgets.
For the first year, be very specific. Use monthly
projections if possible. Make sure to clearly explain your
projections, and match them to your funding requests.
This is a great place to use graphs and charts to tell the
financial story of your business.
Appendix: Use your appendix to provide supporting
documents or other materials were specially requested.
Common items to include are credit histories, resumes,
product pictures, letters of reference, licenses, permits,
patents, legal documents, advertisements from
competitors, trade news about your product, materials,
or services, any contracts you may have now or which
are on the table.

Tips for Writing a Business Plan
What is a business plan and why do I need one?
A business plan describes the strategy that the creators of an organization plan to follow as they build a new
business…for instance, what steps will you take to start the business, and then what steps will you take to grow the
business? The plan includes a description of the products or services that will be offered by the business, the
customers, location, competitors, anticipated expenses, profit margin, plan to bring in employees, licensing or other
special requirements and details specific to each industry, such as product shelf life and or cost of training staff. It
should be written as a 3-to-5-year plan that includes short term and long-term goals. A business plan includes the
mission statement and the vision for the organization. Use them to guide your structure and strategy. Business
owners who need funding from another source to start the business – whether loans, grants or investors – will need
a business plan to convince the grantors, lenders or investors that the business is a good investment.

A BUSINESS PLAN IS USUALLY REQUIRED TO OBTAIN
FUNDING OR ATTRACT BUSINESS PARTNERS.
Is a business plan good for anything besides applying for funding?
Certainly. A business plan will guide you through the beginnings of your business. It will serve as a guide to get
started, a measuring tool to keep you on track and a tool box notice problems and address them when they arise.
A business plan helps you monitor your cash flow, time and production rate to help you capture all of
the aspect of creating your goods or services. It can be helpful in securing employees so you can
attract a team that clearly sees and embraces your vision. It also provides a vision for potential
partners or complementary business relationships, which can grow your business, or improve the
environment for your business category.
If you can, incorporate graphs, charts, and visual displays of research, statistics and projections.
They help readers stay engaged and visual descriptions appeal to different learning styles. They
can also provide quick references.
Be prepared to make changes as the business develops!

Business Plan Basics:
1. Executive summary
2. Company description
3. Market analysis
4. Organization and management
5. Describe your services or products
6. Marketing and sales goals
7. Request funding
8. Financial projections
9. Appendix

